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Abstract. Heat flow measurementsin 4 deep drillholes near
Voisey Bay, Labrador, have yielded the lowest value ever

reportedin the CanadianShield,22 mW m-2
reliable

estimate

This very

is also one of the lowest continental

The southern part of the Nain Province and adjacent
Paleoproterozoic terranes to the north of the Grenville
Province were affected by protracted anorogenic bimodal

magmatismduring the Mesoproterozoic(1.45-1.25 Ga) re-

heat

flow values world wide. It requires the crust to be very poor
in radioelements in this part of the Archean Nain Province.
It also strongly supports the view that mantle heat flow is

sulting notably in widespread anorthosite-granite plutons of

low(< 15mW m-2) throughout
the CanadianShield,with

the heat

no trend of increasing mantle heat flow near the edges of
the continent. It also raises questions about the controlling
mechanism for rifting and the opening of the Labrador Sea
at 100 Ma.

for some time that

the heat flow is low

in Precambrian shield areas. In continents, the surface heat
flow includes the contribution of crustal heat production and
the heat

flow from

flow measurements

were carried

out.

2. Heat flow and heat production
measurements

Heat flow and heat production data are presented for
4 drillholes near Voisey Bay. These drillholes were logged
at two sites: Discovery Hill, and Eastern Deeps, separated

1. Introduction
It has been known

the Nain Plutonic Suite (Fig. 1). The latter is host to the
Voisey'sBay basemetal deposit[Li •4 Naldrett, 1999]where

the mantle.

Standard

estimates

by m 4 km (Fig. 1). Within each site, the drillholes are
•

200 m apart.

The heat flow Q is determined from the

of the

heat flow from the mantle in cratons are in the range of

60øN

20- 28 mW m-2 [Sclateret al., 1980]. However,recent
heat flowstudies[Jaupartet al., 1998andreferences
therein]
have suggestedthat the mantle heat flow is lower than most

previousestimates,i.e. in the rangeof 12 - 15 mW m-2
throughout the entire Canadian Shield.
The continental margin of Labrador was the focus of
renewed geophysical, geological and geochemicalinvestigations as part of the Eastern Canadian Shield Onshore Off-

D.H. 9821&
9822-- &9823
9824 E.D.
58øN

shoretransect(ECSOOT) of Lithoprobe[Hall et al., 1995;
Clowes,1997]. The Labradorcoast,north of the Grenville
Front tectonic zone, mainly exposes high-grade Archean

gneisses
of the Nain Province(Figure 1). It is divided into
two major blocks, Saglek and Hopedale, consisting of 3.83.3 Ga granulites to the north and of mid- to late-Archean

(3.1-2.8 Ga), high- to intermediate-graderocksto the south
(Fig. 1). Amalgamationof the two blocksoccurredat ca.

56øN

2.5 Ga, across a postulated suture zone, and was followed

by uplift to current exposurelevelsprior to 2.0 Ga [Connelly •4 Ryan, 1996] . The Paleoproterozoic
Makkovik orogen, to the south, separates the Hopedale block from the
Grenville

Province.

The Makkovik

Mk

belt consists of reworked

Nain gneissesand Paleoproterozoic continental margin rocks
that

are well correlated

with

the Ketilidian

mobile

belt

of

54øN

southern Greenland. Rifting and opening of the Labrador
Sea occurred

at 100 Ma.
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Figure

1.

Location of Voisey Bay (VB) in Labrador. SB:
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Saglek Block, HB: Hopedale Block, NPS: Nain Plutonic Suite,
Mk: Makkovik, GF: Grenville Front. Inset: Location of the drill-
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holesNear Voisey Bay: DiscoveryHill (D.H.) and Eastern Deeps
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Table 1. Foreachborehole,
thetablegivesthelocation,
altitude,dipat thecollarof thedrillhole,
depthintervalusedforheat
flowdetermination,
numberof conductivity
samples
used(Numberof samples
measured),
average
thermalconductivity,
average
temperature
gradientoverthe depthinterval,meanheatflow,standarddeviation,correction
forpostglacialwarming,adjusted
heat
flow.The qualityof the heatflowvalueis ratedA asdiscussed
in Pinet et al. [1991].

Site

LatitudeLongitude
Altitude
Dip Ah Nk (Nt)

< k>

m

w m--1 K--1

Hole number

deg

rn

G
mKm--1

Q
mWm--2

(rQ
mWm--2

AQ
mWm--2

Qc
mWm--2

Voisey
BAY22

(A)

Discovery Hill

9821
9822

56019' 39" 62006' 30"
56019' 48" 62006' 30"

59
123

55 190-685 6(7)
60 236-623 6(6)

1.88 ]•
1.88 ]•

10.9
10.6

20.4
20.0

0.12
0.17

1.2
0.9

21.6
20.9

56019' 09" 62003' 17"
56019' 14" 62003' 17"

152
158

90 330-890 8(8)
89 649-937 7(8)

2.33/1.88 •:
1.95 •:

9.7
10.7

21.0
20.8

0.17
0.12

0.9
0.8

21.9
21.6

Eastern Deeps

9823
9824

]• We haveusedthe meanconductivity
of the 15 samples
of orthogneiss
whichis the exclusive
lithology
in the section
of the
drillholes where we calculated

the heat flow.

•:Wehavecalculated
theequivalent
conductivity
based
onthemeanconductivity
ofallthecollected
samples
ofeachlithology.
measurementsof the temperature gradient in boreholesand
of the conductivity of rock samples'

crossalmost exclusivelythe orthogneissof the Hopedale
block. Therefore,we have usedthe mean conductivityof

all the collectedorthogneisssamplesto determine the heat
flow. At EasternDeeps,the lithologyis morecomplexwith
Oz
syeniteand troctoliteintrudedin the orthoandparagneisses.
where k is the thermal conductivity,T is temperature and For thesetwo drillholes,we have calculatedthe equivalent
z is depth. The measurementsprocedureswere described conductivityfor alternatinglayers. In this calculation,we
by Mareschalet al. [1989]and Pinet et al. [1991].Stable have used the mean conductivity of all the collected core
temperature gradients were obtained over several hundreds samplesof each lithology. The small perturbation of the
of meters(Table i and Figure 2). The topographyis well heat flow profile at 700 m in drillhole 9923 coincides with
marked at VoiseyBay, more notably near DiscoveryHill; the intersectionof a thin syenite slicewhich is more conduchowever,becausethe boreholesare deep, there is no need tive than the surroundinggneisses.
In spite of small differencesin lithology, heat flow estifor topographiccorrection.Indeed,at DiscoveryHill, for the
together
same referencelevel, the two logs give consistenttempera- matesfrom individualboreholesare very consistent
ture and temperature gradientsat depth, in spite of the dif- and yield a site averagedvalueof 22 mW m-2. We consider

Q--kO--T

(1)

ferencein elevation. At the Eastern Deeps,the two drillholes that this value is very robust and meets the criteria for A
also give very consistenttemperature gradients. A correc- rating [Pinet et al., 1991].
The concentrations
of U, Th and K in coresampleswere
tion for the effectof Pleistoceneglaciationswas applied to
the data basedon the climaticmodelof Jessop[1971].This measuredfollowing the techniquedescribedin Mareschal et

of meanheatproduction
fromneighwas done for consistencywith previouslypublishedvalues al. [1989].Consistency
boring
boreholes
provides
an
estimate
of
the
sampling
unalthough there are questionsabout the amplitude of such

correction[$asset al., 1971;Mareschalet al., 1999]. At

certainty.

The heat productionfor eachof the two locationsis given
in Table 2a. The slightly higher heat productionmeasured
Each conductivity determination relies on five individ- at Eastern Deepsis due to the presenceof felsic intrusions
ualmeasurements
onsamples
'ofdifferentthicknesses,
which near the surface. These are likely to be shallowbecausethe
allowsan assessmentof conductivity variationsdue to small- heat flow is equally low at both sites. Table 2b lists the
scalemineralogicalheterogeneities.At DiscoveryHill, the heat productionper rock type for all the samplescollected

VoiseyBay, where the groundsurfacetemperatureis low,

the climaticcorrection
is small(• i mW m-2).

section of the drillhole

where we calculated

the heat flow

i

i

at Voisey Bay.

3. Discussion

i

9823

982,

9824

-200

The heat flow estimate of 22 mW m -= is the lowest value

reportedsofar in the CanadianShieldwherevery few values

-400

below
28mWm-= havebeenfound[Mareschal
etal.,2000].

9824

(1) -600

15)
-800

9821

In North America, a very low value reported for the site of

'
9822

Spencer
(Iowa)overanultramafic
intrusion[Royet al., 1968]
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Table 2a. Heat productionper locationat VoiseyBay.

Heatflow(mWm
-2)
Location

Figure 2. Temperature,thermal conductivity,and heat flow
profiles for the 4 drillholes at Voisey Bay. Each thermal conductivity value is based on 5 individual measurements.

N U (ppm) Th (ppm)K(%) A (•tWm-3)

Discovery Hill 14
Eastern Deeps 15

0.3
0.8

2.5
4.8

2.4
1.3

0.4
0.7
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Heat production for main rock types sampled at

Voisey Bay.

Rocktype N U (ppm) Th (ppm) K(%) A (•Wm-3)
2.1•4.5

Orthogneiss 20 0.4i0.5

Paragneiss 2

0.6+0.5

Syenite

3 0.4 ß 0.1

Troctolite

3

13.7•

2.4•3.9

1.7+1.2
18.2 2.7•

2.1•0.3
11.9 ß 20

0.6

0.4 ß 0.4
1.3•

1.4

3.2•0.4

0.5 ß 0.1

0.9•0.9

1.5•

2.5
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mantle heat flow of • 10 mW m -•

at the low end of esti-

matesobtainedin other parts of the CanadianShield[Pinet
et al., 1991; Jaupart et al., 1998]. Alternatively,the crust
may have been underplated and/or ponded by ultrabasic
magmas during Mesoproterozoic formation of the Nain Plutonic Suite. Assuming that one half of the crust is made of
gabbro and anorthosite, with a very low heat production of

0.1 •W m-s, and the otherhalf of granulitegneisses
still
yields a crustal heat production_• 8 mW m-2, thus the
mantle heat flow must be • 14 mW m -•.
__

was neverexplained. Deckeret al.-[1980] have reported

a lowvalue(24 mW m-2) in the Wyomingcratonoveran
anorthosite of the same age as the rocks in the Nain plutonic

There are no previous heat flow estimates in Labrador,
but

heat

flow

measurements

were

made

in the

Ketilid-

ian Provinceof SouthernGreenland [Sasset al., 1972],

suite.Verylowvalues(18-22mW m-2) havebeenreported which was separated from the Makkovik, its counterpart in

in the Shieldof west Africa by Chapman•4 Pollack [1974]. Canada, after the opening of the Labrador sea. The heat
These

values

are based on shallower

drillholes

than

those

flowvalues,38- 42 mW m-• in Greenlandare higherthan
at VoiseyBay, but are associatedwith anomalouslyhigh sur-

logged at Voisey Bay.

(• 6 •W m-s) whichcouldaccount
for
Kukkonnenet al. [1998]have reported very low heat faceheatproduction
the difference if the surface rocks extend to 3 km.
flowvaluesin Finland(• 10 mW m-2 beforeclimaticcorrection). They attribute these low valuesto the effect of
last glaciation and estimate the heat flow after correction

to rangebetween20 and 40 mW m-•. Becausethe present
surfacetemperatureat VoiseyBay is lower (0 øC) than in
Finland (4 øC), the effect will be smaller at Voisey Bay.
Analysisof heat flowvariationsin a very deep(1800 m) drill-

In the Labrador Sea, there are two heat flow estimates

of 48 and 59 mW m-• [Pye •4 Hyndman,1972]. Recent
still unpublished measurementsyield heat flow values in the

range75- 80 mW m-• for the Labradorsea[K. Louden,
personalcommunication],
muchhigherthan heat flowvalues
from old oceanbasins[Lister et al., 1990]. Thesevaluesare

hole in Sept-Iles, Quebec, suggeststhat the standard heat

also higher than those through continental crust on either

to those of Sept-Iles, the correction at Voisey Bay would be
•3mWm
-•.
The mean thermal conductivity at Voisey Bay is low

oceanic crust is thin and poor in radioelements. Thus, there
is a large increase of mantle heat flow from continent to

flow correctionmight be slightlyunderestimated[Mareschal sideof the LabradorSea (Figure 3). The sea-floorheat flow
et al., 1999]. For conditionsat the baseof the glaciersimilar data provide values of the local mantle heat flow because

(2 W m-x K -x). Refractioneffectscouldnot accountfor
the

low

heat

flow

values.

Refraction

effects

are marked

near the edgeof the insulatingbody [Guillou-Frottieret al.,
1996]. At VoiseyBay,the poorlyconductinggneisses
are the
dominantlithologyat the regional(•50 km) scale.Also,the
values are identical at two sites 4 km apart.
Low heat flow sites provide robust constraints on the
heat flow from the mantle, which obviously must be •
22 mW m -2. Some information on the crustal structure can
be inferred by extrapolating the seismic refraction profile

ocean over a horizontal

distance

of •

500 km.

This increase

is consistent with laboratory experiments of interaction of

continentswith the convectingmantle [Guillou •4 Jaupart,
1995].
On a large scale, in southeastern Canada, there is a
trend of increasingheat flow toward the margin, which has
been explained by eastward thinning of the continental litho-

sphere[Hyndmanet al., 1979]. This analysiswas basedon
heat flow data from provinceswith different agesand crustal

obtainedon the continentalshelf.• 100 km offshore[Reid,
1996]. It showsa very homogeneous
and thinner than normal crust (•28 km), with no evidencefor a high velocity
lower crust. A seismic profile perpendicular to the coast

showsthat, as expected,the crustthickenswestward[Chian
et al., 1995]. We can thus assumethe crust to be •30 km
at the site.

The average heat production within the sections sam-

pledby the drillholesis in the range0.4- 0.7 •W m-3. For
the orthogneiss alone, by far the dominant lithology, heat

production
averages
0.4 •W m-s (Table2b). Thisvalueis
comparable to that of other gneissicunits within the Nain
Province. For example, the geochemicaldata reported by

Schiotteet al. [1993]for the Okakarea,locatedin the Saglek
block • 200 km north of VoiseyBay, yield averageheat pro-

ductionvaluesof 0.5 •W m-3 (n-19) for typicalgranulite 55N
gneisses
and 0.7 •W m-s (n-10) for granitoidlithologies.

60W

55W

50W

45W

These units in the granulite faciescorrespondto deep crustal

Figure 3. Heat flowvalues(in mW m-2) for Labrador,Greenrocksthat are depletedin radio-elements(U and Th) by land, and the Labrador Sea. Severalvalues • 75 mW m -• were
melting [Schiotteet al., 1993]. Assumingthe crustat Voisey recentlyobtainedin the LabradorSeabasin [K. Louden,personal
Bay is entirely made of Okak-like granulite gneisses,then the

communication]. The 1000 and 2000 m bathymetric contours

crustalheat productionis at least 12 mW m-• yieldinga

have been superposed.
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compositions. The high heat flow values were recorded on

Appalachiancrust with large heat production[Pinet et al.,
1991]. The low heat flow at VoiseyBay is foundon Precambrian crust and rules out large variations of mantle heat flow
beneath the continent. This suggeststhat, at least in this
region, the transition zone between thick continental lithosphere and thinner oceanic lithosphere occurs beneath the
margin.

Finally, the low heat flow at Voisey Bay, raises some
questions about models of intracontinental rifting. The
Labrador Sea opened through an old craton at 100 Ma

[Roest• $rivasatava,1989]. Seismicrefractionstudieshave
shown that the margin off Labrador is made up of a region
> 100 km where continental

crust has been stretched and a

wide (> 100 km) transitionfrom continentalto oceaniccrust
[Chianet al., 1995]. The relativelywideregionof stretching
is not consistent with models of rifting that suggestthat low
heat flow at the time extension starts leads to a very nar-

rowrift zonewith little crustalextension[Buck,1991]unless
stretching occurred after the rifting stage.

4.

The low heat flow at Voisey Bay near the coast of
is consistent

with

estimates

of the mantle

heat

flowin the 10-15mW m-2 range.
It indicates

that there is no increase in mantle

heat flow near

the edge of the continent where it is much lower than in the
Labrador

sea.
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